Point Cook Community Forum
Wednesday, 14 May 2014
1. Welcome and Introductions
2. Base Management Update
3. Centenary of Military Aviation 2014
4. Former Fire Training Area Remediation Project Update
5. Heritage and Public Areas Working Group Update
6. Open Forum
7. Next Meeting Details
Agenda 2 - Base Management Update

- Boundary Fence
- Airfield Noise Complaints
- Routine Maintenance
CENTENARY OF MILITARY AVIATION

RAAF POINT COOK

1 - 2 MARCH 2014
Contamination Remediation Works
Former Point Cook Fire Training Area

Agenda 4 - Point Cook Community Forum
Wednesday 14 May 2014
Objective

To provide an overview and progress update of the contamination remediation works at the former Fire Training Area (FTA) at RAAF Base Williams, Point Cook.
Point Cook Former FTA Remediation
Project Progress

- Plant assembly/testing Jan-March 2014
- Dewatering and commissioning March 2014
- Proof of Performance Testing commenced April 2014
Performance Assessment

- Prior to full scale operation, subject to “Proof of Performance” (PoP)
- PoP includes air emission testing and soil quality analysis
- Evaluation of performance undertaken by independent Environmental Auditor
- Report from auditor to be provided to Department of Defence and EPA Victoria
- PoP testing underway and likely to be completed by end May 2014
Air Emissions Monitoring

- Undertaken as part of;
  - PoP testing
  - Continuous monitoring as part of plant operation
- Testing to date indicates performance in accordance with design specification
Future Program –

• Full time treatment to commence end of May
• Ongoing remediation works through remainder of 2014
• Anticipated completion of remediation works January 2015.
Questions?
Current Projects and areas of discussion

- Point Cook Self Guided Tour of Base
- Point Cook Heritage Precinct Map
- Possible future public tours of heritage areas
- Maintenance of heritage areas
OPEN FORUM
Next Meeting:
Wednesday 26 November 2014
2.00 – 4.00pm
Venue: Officers Mess Ante Room,
Building P33,
RAAF Williams Point Cook. VIC.